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Danderhall Community Centre teams up with payasUgym.com

Danderhall Community Centre in Edinburgh has recently teamed up with successful gym
access programme payasUgym.com, which means that the friendly fitness centre joins the
growing number of gyms in Edinburgh able to offer customers pay as you go gym passes.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 22 January 2013 -- Based on Newton Church Road in Danderhall, the community
centre boasts one of Midlothian’s top-quality ‘Tonezones’ which offers a fantastic range of the latest
cardiovascular, resistance and free weights gym equipment. No matter what fitness level or goals a customer
might have, support from qualified instructors is always available. The new gym passes allow customers to try
the gym for themselves with no membership commitment at £4.45 per session.

payasUgym.com is a fast growing company now in its 3rd year of operation with the aim of getting more
people involved in fitness. The award-winning service offers customers a flexible way to get fit by selling a
range of passes people can use at health clubs and gyms in Edinburgh and around the UK. Customers benefit
from reduced prices and by avoiding long-term gym membership commitments and contracts. Gyms and health
clubs benefit from increased customer levels due to being listed on payasUgym.com.

CEO Jamie Ward said, “We provide a flexible, free-to-use service which is proving very successful with
customers and gym operators of all shapes and sizes. Danderhall Community Centre is a popular community
venue which we are delighted to add to our gyms in Edinburgh, and we’re sure the local people will embrace
the new pay as you go passes”.

The payasUgym.com service is quick and simple to use. After creating an online account customers choose a
gym from the hundreds of listed venues and then purchase gym passes to use at that gym. There are a wide
range of passes available, including 1-Day passes, Swim passes and short term memberships. There is nothing
to lose, and that appears to be a key part of the company’s success.

For further information or interview opportunities contact:

Jamie Ward
CEO
payasUgym.com
Tel: 0203 5384465
Email: jamie(at)payasugym(dot)com

Notes for editors:

About payasUgym.com
payasUgym.com is the world’s largest gym access programme providing people with greater opportunities to
participate in sport and fitness. The payasUgym.com website offers a range of flexible options to use hundreds
of existing gyms and health clubs ranging from discounted day passes, short term membership options and
outdoor training. Customers simply create a free online account, top it up with credit and then use this credit to
buy passes for gym use at any participating gym or health club without the need for inductions or joining fees.
The service is supported by an iPhone application.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.payasugym.com
http://www.payasugym.com/gyms-in-edinburgh/danderhall-community-centre-leisure-centre-gym-details
http://www.payasugym.com/gyms-in-edinburgh
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Contact Information
Jamie Ward
payasUgym
http://www.payasugym.com
0203 5384465

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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